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Highly SensitiveMicroplate Luminometer including multi-color detection 
system 
 
- Microplate luminometer 
- Luminescence measurement of many samples 
- Multi-color Assay. 
 
Overview 
 
AB-2350 Phelios is a microplate luminometer with highest efficiency of light 
collection. Detection loss is reduced as much as possible by specializing the unit only 
for luminescence measurement. When a 384 well microplate was measured, a 
substantial sensitivity improvement was achieved. 
Additionally, multi-colored luciferase assay and BRET assay can do precisely 
because one or two filters are changed alternately at high speed. 
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Features 
 
* 96 / 384 well microplate. 
* Dynamic range of seven digits. 
* Built-in syringe pump for injection. 
* Optional pump can be attached. 
* Time course measurement function(Max. 168 hours) for living cell assay 
 
Application 
 
* Luciferase Assay 
This is basically luciferase assay method. Cell number and cell viability are a 
potential problems making it difficult to compare data between samples. Thus 
replacing with to a dual luciferase assay is developed. 
 
* Dual Luciferase Assay 
This is a luciferase assay where 2 types of the luciferase gene are used: 
one type linking with the promoter of the target gene, and the other type with the 
promoter of a gene being expressed stably. By using the latter luciferase as the 
internal control. The promoter activity of the respective samples can be compared 
more reliably. However, it is necessary to prepare the suitable luminescent substrate 
for each luciferase. 
 
Microplate Luminometer for color separation 
 
* Multi-colored luciferase Assay 
This Luciferase assay uses two or three different color emitted luciferases. Three 
different gene expressions can be measured by adding only one kind of 
luminescence substrate to three kinds of luciferase once. Therefore, an internal 
control and two kinds of gene expressions can be measured using the same sample. 
Because three colors emit light at the same time, the measuring instrument requires 
a color separation measurement mechanism. The color separation mechanism is 
installed in Phelios. 
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* ATP Assay 
The presence and number of microorganisms can be measured by detecting ATP 
with luminescence. ATP emits light reacting with the firefly luciferin and luciferase 
reagent under the existence of Mg2+ . This is called ATP assay. ATP assay is used 
for inspecting Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points (HACCP) and pollution, such as 
of food materials, finished goods, etc. 
 
Luminescence Measurement 
 
Equipped with color separation mechanism  
 
Using an original color separation mechanism, Phelios can separate and measure 
three light colors emitted at the same time. Three colors can be measured by using 
two optional filters simultaneously by pre-measuring the transmittance of the optical 
filters for each luminescence color.is installed  
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Easy setting for measurement conditions 
 
The setting of the measurement conditions in Phelios is very easy to do in one 
window. Additionally, measurement conditions can be saved and loaded to save 
setting time. 
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Specifications, options and consumables 
 
AB-2350 PHELIOS 
96 / 384 well plate format 
Spectral range from 350 to 670 nm 
High sensitivity 10-11 mol/mL H2O2 
Repeat function: 0.1 to 60sec/well Max 168 hours or 1000times 
One or Two Injectors(optional) with injection volume 
96 well : 20 to 250uL 
384 well : 20 to 100uL 
Wavelength separation measurement :1 to 200sec/filter 
 
Heater temperature range +5 to 40 degrees 
Counting times : 96 well 1 to 1200 sec, 384 well 1 to 600 sec 
Color separation mechanism : 3 colors separation (automatic changing 
measuement). 
WindowsPC 
Photomultiplier Tube 
Size:398(W) x 460(D) x 286(H) mm/ 16.5Kg 
Standard set :PHELIOS(Built in one pump), Control Software(Windows), USB cable, 
AC cable, Manual 
 
Options 
 
Code No. 3511150 AB-2020 PHELIOS pump 
Code No. 3511068 Single-side and double-side fitting tube 


